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Cricket Australia’s Unily Intranet One Game, One Intranet

Project vision
With an over-arching goal to
increase the popularity of the
sport, Cricket Australia needed
a new way to bring together all
these associations under one
roof, including the players and all
support staff, so they could all
collaborate seamlessly.

Delivered in
just 9 weeks

unily.com

Key
information

1
 905
Organisation
founded

200+

Total employees

10
brands
1	Australian Cricket
All states and Cricket Australia
2	Cricket Australia
National Governing Body
and National Cricket Team
3	NSW
State Association
4	Victoria
State Association
5	Queensland
State Association
6		Western Australia
State Association
7 	South Australia
State Association
8 	Tasmania State
State Association
9 	NT Cricket
Non-Member Association
10 	Cricket ACT
Non-Member Association

Cricket Australia is the national
governing body and administrative
organisation responsible for the
game in Australia. In 1905, this
official body was formed to take
control of international cricket
tours, drive funding for the sport
and distribute success across
multiple state teams.
With an over-arching goal to increase
the popularity of the sport, Cricket
Australia needed a new way to
bring together all these associations
under one roof, including the players
and all support staff, so they could
all collaborate seamlessly. They
chose Unily to support them on this
mission, providing an easy to use
intranet platform that could unite
them like never before.
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Walking around the
office, people stop you
and say – the intranet
is fantastic, we have
been able to find the
information we need
where previously we
couldn’t…

Grant Godwin
Collaboration Manager
Technology
Cricket Australia

Bringing competitors
together under one roof

Reflecting ten individual
brands seamlessly

Cricket Australia is the governing
body however they have the national
cricket team, and eight state based
associations. All of these associations
(and teams) have a long-established
history with their own brand and unique
culture. Despite these differences, all of
them ultimately have shared interests,
success factors and like-minded goals
without undermining the competitive
spirit that forges them together on
and off the field. Implementing a
Unily intranet provided a solution to
enable all of them to keep a finger
on the pulse of mutually-beneficial
news and information, collaborate
and communicate across states
and territories, while benefitting
from dedicated areas and content

With such ingrained loyalty to their
state colours, each of the state based
associations demanded they keep
their identity intact, otherwise they
would not willingly join a national
intranet. Therefore, Cricket Australia
wanted employees to be welcomed
with an experience that matched
their allegiance. To solve this, Unily
designed a logic that allowed each
individual to experience the intranet
through their own lens, with the intranet
branding dependent on their state,
for example navy blue for Victoria or
maroon for Queensland. This logic
also applied to content too, with
news, events and videos targeted to
different employees depending on their
origin. This local news sits alongside
national news in a combined news
feed, allowing Cricket to push national
content to all state based personnel,
whilst giving them their own space to
remain local and relevant. This offered
every party the best of both worlds
and brought everyone together in a
way that wasn’t possible before.

to share specific local information.

Saving time and
money with a ready-made
intranet product
Cricket Australia carried out extensive
research to identify the most
economical intranet option that
would add value and work with their
existing infrastructure. Having been
quoted for a very expensive bespoke
intranet build, they looked to the ‘out
of the box’ intranet market. Unily
was able to offer Cricket Australia a
leading intranet solution for a fraction
of the price of a bespoke build, while
allowing them to launch very quickly.
An Intranet-as-a-Service, Unily
offers a comprehensive customer
success framework to ensure the
intranet is adopted, offers value for
employees and continues to evolve.
With that in consideration, it was
easy for the business to make the
decision between a static custom
built intranet and a dynamic Intranetas-a-Service. In just nine weeks from
the decision being made, Cricket
Australia had a live prototype of their
intranet ready to assess and configure
to serve ten different bodies.

Bringing everyone together
with a united directory
As well as news and information, the
intranet is now a place for employees
to collaborate across teams and get
work done. A fundamental feature
of the new intranet is a centralised
employee directory that contains
profile pages for every member across
ten different bodies. Clever design,
use of imagery and powerful search
functionality makes it instantly clear
which state/team an employee is part
of, with the ability to dive deeper into a
colleague’s intranet activity or contact
instantly using Skype for Business
integration. This visual directory offers
a great user experience, whether
accessing the intranet on desktop
or via the dedicated mobile app.
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81%

of users responded with I love it
when polled on how they felt
towards their new platform
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Centralising functions
and information

Introducing the intranet
one state at a time

Results

Integrity, diversity and inclusion are
key pillars of Cricket’s culture and
ethos. As such, the intranet is now the
home for resources supporting central
company functions and information
to support those values. Integrity and
People & Culture teams now have their
own hub on the intranet, based on
Unily sites, giving national employees
a one-stop shop for the latest
information. Business-critical
information is also easily accessible
through the new intranet’s navigation,
surfacing Policies, How We Play
Space, Workflows and Forms
Space, Office Locations and Travel
Information. Every employee then
has the option to follow particular
Sites dedicated to particular Teams
which surface in a “My Teams” menu

The platform represented a significant
shift for employees, requiring them to
come together on a single platform
and collaborate with each other in a
way that wasn’t possible before. To
support this change, Cricket undertook
a staged rollout to each state, rather
than launching with a big bang.
This staged rollout allowed Cricket
to gain buy-in from stakeholders
and get quality user feedback
along the way which influenced
their strategy. The flexibility of the
platform then enabled the intranet
team to tweak the platform structure
and content based on feedback.

As each state was enrolled on the
intranet, the intranet team received
some fantastic results (see opposite).
The new intranet has ultimately
laid digital workplace foundations
for Cricket Australia, giving every
employee and player one place to go
to access all the information they need
to be successful. As Cricket Australia
grows, so does their intranet with
Unily’s evergreen roadmap that will
keep users coming back for more.

Cricket Australia’s
Intranet
1

The game of Cricket

now has 1 intranet; not
10..! Individuals now feel
included and part of a
bigger entity.

2

Huge collaboration
up-sides.

3

Local branding, culture
and heritage has been
preserved.

4

Reaching everyone

7

is now possible via
one platform.

5

6

Reduced publishing

Sharing of information

is now unified with users
targeted with localised
and national news.

and data duplication.

8

Finding people is easier.
You can now search
across all 10 associations.

9

Company apps and

tools available from
a single location.

The ability to like and

comment via Yammer
integrated social
within Unily).
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One Intranet: Multiple Experiences

2500+
sessions per day

Unily is the employee experience platform at the heart of
your digital workplace that powers better work for everyone.
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